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Safe at Home 

               Gratitude 

                 Sister Porkodi at Pandravedu 

             orphanage speaks for all of us: 

      “Your  generosity is not just             

           about the money— it's about 

   the emotional kindness and  

  strength you have given by believing 

          in  us. There are no words to describe 

my gratitude for your incredible assistance.  

“Still I wish to thank you for the support you 

provide—for your dedication and readiness to help 

with very prompt response to requests. Thank you 

for your compassion and understanding towards 

our children.”  

 Safe at Home campaign  
 

Please help improve the  

lives of all the children  

and protect them from  

harm.  

 
As your gift brings joy and safety  

to the children, may it also bring you joy. 

Athipet Tribal Girls’ Home needs an open 

air shed with roof for washing and drying 

clothes  for 194 girls. 
 

“We don't have a washer or dryer at our home. 

During the rainy season it is impossible to dry 

clothes outside.  It can be challenging for the 

children to wear the required school uniform and 

so they don't routinely wash them. Children may 

become ill as a result of it. Thanking you.”  

    —Sister Sargunam 

Four children’s homes in India have 

requested solar or battery powered 

lighting to help when the power is off 

after dark.  
 

Solar lights can help keep the children safe 

from dangerous creatures like snakes and 

scorpions when they use outdoor toilets at 

night. And some homes need lighting so the 

kids can study when the power is out.  
 

These requests are economical, ecological and 

a critical need. Please chip in if you can. 



 

To give to the campaign and to see the latest updates on the projects, please use the link below. 

Every donation—large or small will help the children be Safe at Home. 

World’s Children    PO Box 2345 Sisters, OR 97759    541-904-0789  

info@worldschildren.org     www.worldschildren.org/projects/annual-campaign/ 

Safe at Home 

Balavikasita Sadan needs to paint the boys’ and 

girls’ dormitories inside and out for 86 children. 

Not only is this a pressing need, it is required by 

the government. 

 

Anna Vitiello Home for Children (our newest home) needs bunk beds for 64 girls. 

“We don't have any beds for the children to sleep. They all sleep down on the floor on mats. They 

are finding it very difficult because there is no proper breeze and they can't get fan air as they sleep 

on the floor. Added to that, there are a lot of mosquitoes... I appreciate you.”  —Sister Maria 

Happy Home for Children needs a new 

underground water tank to keep the 90 

children healthy. 

“We strive to provide underprivileged children 

with affordable quality education that will help 

them to break the cycle of poverty. Unless we 

provide their basic needs, it’s impossible to 

promote quality education.  

“The number of children at our home is 

increasing. So, water is a very essential factor for 

the good health of the children. We hope you 

will understand our situation and help us.” 

  —Sister Eugine Leema Rose 


